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REP. SCOTT PETERS (CA-52)
HOUSE DEMOCRATIC SIT-IN ON GUN LEGISLATION

LIVE Periscope Video from Rep. Scott Peters (D-CA)

ALERT DEMOCRATS BEGAN SIT-IN AT 11:25am ET
California House members were under the public's eyes during their gun control sit-in.
HOUSE DEMS HOLD SIT-IN FOR NEARLY 26 HOURS
#NoBillNoBreak: Window to the Democratic Sit In

Rep. Scott Peters
@RepScottPeters

Scott Peters
@ScottPetersSD

Husband, father, enviro lawyer representing #CA52 in Congress. @DukeU, lapsing bicyclist. #saveourbolts #SanDiego. Personal tweets.
In San Diego, our world class researchers at @Scripps_Ocean know #ClimateChange is real. #DefendScience
bit.ly/2kotNC6

66 days until baseball is back.

71 days until @Padres home opener.

San Diego Padres @Padres
Long toss to get #Padres mini camp practice started at Tony Gwynn Stadium at @SOSU this morning •
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**Rep. Scott Peters** RepScottPeters 04 Apr

When we discovered the President's budget would eliminate funding for programs to address the #TijuanaRiver spill,...
https://t.co/DSrCMPegaA

Details | Retweet

**Rep. Scott Peters** RepScottPeters 04 Apr

After reports of the #TijuanaRiver sewage spill, we called for a full investigation after visiting the spill site.
https://t.co/pmaWLld3of

Details | Retweet
February 24, 2017

Dear Friend,

I wanted to let you know about a new feature that will allow you to stay updated on how we’re serving San Diego. You can now select specific topics and issue areas where you would like to receive updates from us.

Stay Updated

ON HOW WE’RE SERVING SAN DIEGO
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